CRÊPES PLEASURE, HEARTY AND SWEET ENJOYMENT.

CM 2199 – Crêpes - Maker

– Crêpes pan with high-quality non-stick coating, prevents dough from sticking
– select the right temperature for every occasion
– preparation of crêpes and galettes using the XXL crêpes pan (Ø approx. 38 cm)
– easy cleaning thanks to innovative, removable grill plate

Details

Preparation of crêpes on the XXL
grill plate
Due to the uniform heat distribution,
the crepe is evenly browned and has
a perfect consistency. The result is
impressive, the crepes look like they
came from the crepe stand.

Easy cleaning
The removable crêpes plate is not
only practical to use, but is also
easy to clean thanks to its highquality non-stick coating.

Soft-touch temperature controll
Thanks to the stepless temperature
control, the degree of browning can
be individually adapted to your
needs. To do this, turn the
temperature control to the required
level and wait until your food has
reached the ideal browning.

Multifunctional for sweet crêpes
and savory galettes
Not only the famous French
delicacies, but also galettes,
pancakes and tortillas can be easily
prepared on the crepe plate. Easy,
tasty, quick!

Including spatula and dough
tool for turning crêpes
The T-shaped dough spatula with
a rounded top and a pleasant
handle makes spreading the crepe
dough easy by hand. You can also
ensure an even tan on both sides
by turning and folding the fine
crepe dough quickly and easily
with the help of the crepe turner.

Non-stick coated plate
Thanks to the large grill plate,
crêpes, galettes, pancakes and
tortillas can be optimally prepared.
The high-quality non-stick coating
makes it easy to remove without
sticking dough and other food.

Important data
Power in Watt

1.500 Watt

Diameter Crêpes-Pan

38 cm

Colour

Brushed stainless steel / black

Coating

High quality non stick coating

Accessories

Spatula and dough tool for turning crêpes

LED-Control Lamp

Red: Heating up
Blue: Temperature reached

Cable-Management

Yes

Temperature Control

Soft-touch temperature controller for stepless adjustment

Weight of product

3,0 kg

Dimension of packaging

43 x 16 x 44,3 cm, 3,5kg

Dimension of product

39,5 x 10 cm x 41

PU

4

GTIN-Code

4008146036545

POS – for a better placement

Aufkleber, Hangtags o.
Ähnliches

Acrylaufsteller

Extra Pressebilder

Produktvideo

NO

NO

YES

NO

Description
French treats at home thanks to the multifunctional crepes maker with XXL grill plate. Ideally suited for sweet and
savory crepes or galettes - simple, tasty and fast: Easy preparation and always the desired degree of browning of
the crepes and galettes, thanks to the individually adjustable temperature using the controller. The large, non-stick
coated crêpes plate with an overflow rim can be easily removed and cleaned. The integrated cable winder then
enables uncomplicated storage.

